$15.00

Retail

Savings

$28.00

46%

2018 Red Carproduct-timed-pdf - Rose of Pinot Noir - 91pt,
Ultra-Delicious RED CAR Rose - $15??!
Why We're Drinking It
Was $28!! For 91-point excellence like this?? STOCK UP is all we can say!
If racy freshness, laser-like citrus and grapefruit flavors and a spirit-invigorating personality sounds good to you, along
with a drop-dead amazing price, do whatever you can to stock up on this one! RED CAR is one of the very
close-to-the-heart wineries for many people, and we promise this will deliver all through the warmer months ahead!
First come, first served…!

Tasting Notes
"The 2018 Rosé of Pinot Noir was harvested at a cool 21° Brix and
immediately whole cluster pressed, crafted in a true vin gris style, fermented
like a white wine without skin or seed contact. This enticingly aromatic wine
is bone dry, delicate in structure, with racy acidity and 12.6% alcohol.
Consistent with the 2017 vintage, we blended two cool-climate appellations:
Sonoma Coast (38%) and Mendocino Ridge (62%). The Manchester Ridge
and Mariah Vineyard from the Mendocino Ridge appellation sit at about
2000 feet in elevation, situated extremely close to the vast Pacific Ocean,
offering us unparalleled acidity. The vineyards from the Sonoma Coast
appellation are all located within 8 miles of the coastline, set in the rolling
hills of the true Sonoma Coast. Fruit from these vineyards perfectly
complement those from Mendocino, allowing us to achieve the crisp, lively
style of Rosé we strive to produce.

APPELLATION
Sonoma Coast, California
ALCOHOL
12.60
SIZE
750ml
BLEND
Pinot Noir

Notes of tangerine, passion fruit and lychee."

Ratings
Wine Enthusiast, 91 points
“Barrel-fermented in neutral French oak, this is a light, bright and hugely refreshing wine, citrus-driven in lemon peel and
grapefruit. It shows elegance and delicacy within a framework of structure and ongoing spice.”

